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Job Opportunity Office Opens
Karen Coley-New Counselor

In community college staff. Ms. Coley says that she Western Piedmont also I
education student employment will also maintain a job-board provides career-planning cour- RvVARfvfiii rrt<-ut Colev sends the student fnr »n
is typical and it is crucial. Often for full and part-time jobs that ses designed to help students y KAREN F"1-81"01" !S™ Ule student for ""
students are able to attend the require no specific skills or make informed personal career rf vou are ou, „, wnrk _nH According to Ms. Coley
community college because training. This board, she notes, choices. Under the Concurrent ,ooking fora job ctackwUh many Job offers open to studen-
they are employed. And almost will be located prominently in EnroUment Program (which counselor Karen CoteTor^er ts come from area retailers
always, students attend the G-Building and wiU be useful to enables area high school ■^Mw'mtetoZrlin restaurants, and fart food
community college because the entire community. students to take selected college the Stu"en Services buS chains. These establishments
they want careers and better In fact, the idea of the Job Op- courses), a number of high ^ (Sh^STtaL a™ more likely to hire college
employment. portunity Office is a response to school students and their coun- working at wpcc in *e coun- studen«s because of their trust-
Western Piedmont Com- both s'"dent and community selors have enrolled in these seung department with Richard worthiness and dependability.

icialiobisasan In "* fuure. «"• C<>iey wiU

employment.

Western Piedmont Com-

munity College's Division of

to this need by opening a Job fn " '™f,ny em.p'°yfs
Opportunity Office coordinated '°m H f gC f f

u..»elor, but other als0 ■*
ofmuii- duties wUl include helping student must go to Ms. Coley
:kills in- students find jobs and visiting 'or m<>re information about a
sume- off campus course-sites. Job. In her office, a student fills^ffun^t

the College," Morgan says,

"because it helps students af-
.„_■ education it nrnviries

taking interviews.

y

and p p L0^j SccuDatior^l ,S
graduates in careers. fnd itTiUsTvto coiStv
Up to the time this new office ^"d ,, lu" commun"y

was established, career «*„'„,,„ ai»n ™int« ™,t that

" P."> unfversfty^o "pCn"'
."pora'rl" "C" in, the nation place onc-

job placement was left aSt ^£ .^Sft^E
entirely up to the student. S *flY7?ZI"

75% of Western Piedmont they're in college.'

Also tnls spring will see a ml
Career-Day held at the College, «
where representatives of state Presidents. «e

and iocai industries will be on Besides her duties as an

campus to discuss careers in outreach counselor, Ms. Coley

".^organizations, help, students find both full-

Although the Job Placement X^n^Th^M^^
»fTtte™' *™ "* £27"whS? wm" si"le
?Pabllltles« Providing a full placed permanently in the bot-

loor of G-Building, is one
'av of letting students know

with the different departments

in an effort to place graduating

students into the right job.

Right now, each department is ■

responsible for student job
placement. Karen Coley

Students mav remember Ms. before comine back to WPCC.
Coley from the days when she Ms. Coley received her
used to work as an instructor in Bachelor's degree from
both the Learning Lab and the Spelman College in Atlanta. She

part-time, according to Finan- only one part of Western Pied- Western Piedmont will be able program. She spent a communications from Eastern

This means that for local em

ployers, the College represents

a large pool of good temporary

help as well as a source for

future career employees.

The Job Opportunity Office

will maintain a file of qualified,

prescreened student applicants

for immediate referrals to em

ployers who call or write the

college to fill vacancies on their

students with employment.

Last year the College produced

35 career videotapes which ex
plain to students and the com

munity some of the op

portunities for careers in Burke

and the surrounding counties.

Included in the tapes were in

terviews with executives of

some of the major businesses in

ployees and thus reduce some of

the time it takes an employer to

find the right person for a
vacancy.

Employers are encouraged to

contact Ms. Karen Coley of the

Job Placement Office in room

G-103 at Western Piedmont
Community College in Morgan-

ton. The telephone number is

437-8688, extension 2256.

Young Introduces Julian Bond
Governor James Hunt has

asked Political Science In

structor William I. Young of

Western Piedmont Community

College to introduce renowned

civil rights activist Julian Bond

as the speaker at the annual /
North Carolina Human

Relations Banquet in Raleigh.

Commenting on the council's <

selection of speaker. Mr. Young

explains that "Julian Bond was

elected to office at a time when

fewer than 100 Blacks held elec

ted office in the South. Today

there are over 2.000. Bond is a

major part of this change and

so has first hand experience in

human relations progress."

Julian Bond is a senator in the

Georgia State Legislature. He

achieved national fame when he

was elected to the legislature

when he was 25, but was barred

from taking his seat by his

colleague due to his outspoken

views on American viewpoint in

Viet-Nam. Despite repeated af- Um Young—Raleigh bound
formations of his election to the

Jeff Reilich (left) and Linda Luciano (right) examine South American

textile craft on display at Western Piedmont Community College.

A concern for pride and of weaving and dying are shown

vanishing craftsmanship in the blankets, clothing and

caused Linda Luciano and her wall hangings on display,

fiance Jeff Reilich to search Included in the collection are

through Ecuador, Bolivia, Peru handcarved gourds which

and the Galapagos Island to reflect a traditional transcrip-
find examples of real native tion of the oral history of the In-

crafts and textiles. Some of the dian population. This art is said

treasures Luciano and Reilich to have been passed on by cer-

carefuliy refused synthetic or

machine-made products in their

search, and paid top prices for

each article they accepted in

order to encourage the tradi

tional craftsman.

Both Linda luciano and Jeff
Reilich taught at the interna

tional school (Colegio Ameri-

""iT'vo,™. i. k. ~,.k J'"> Hunt for Governor cam- mont Community College carved by both fire and knife. the' villages of South America.
Mr. Young ^amembero, the paign in the country during the Gallery in the Moore Ad- Unda Luciano refers to the Ms. Luciano now is employed at

is "authen- the North Carolina School for
F those few ar- the Deaf, and Mr. Reilich is

• from Wake Forest University variety of examples of native tisans still expressing the in- employed at Valley Rentals.

faculty in 1967. He is active in palachian State University. the Andes. Various techniques two 1977 Chapel * I graduates through February.
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Harold Olsen Dean of

Curriculum Programs
ByDONNA WALKER

As students, we come into

daily contact with faculty, staff,

and other students, but we don't
UMrton* Morris '. . M . .,

r often get a chance to talk to the

"• people who develop our

Mior™ curriculum programs. When
' i there is a request for offering a

I course that is not included in the
college catalog, the course

description and its place in the
As new Editor of the Pioneer task, the paper would never scheme of curriculum pro-

heads to make sure that each

course has a specific purpose

and that no two courses overlap

in subject matter. Not only does

he work in designing courses,

but he also is involved in

scheduling courses and

programs, resolving course

conflicts, budgeting, recruiting,

and approving the academic

policies set forth in the college

catalog.

Dean Olsen received his BS

Mary Lou, have two daughtei

Dawn, the eldest, is a freshman

at WPCC, and her interests in

clude music, home economics,

and design. Dianne, the

youngest, is a junior at

Freedom High School and, like

Dawn, has interests in art and

music. The Olsen family is

currently working on an

unusual family

project—designing and building

a solar efficiency home off

Conley Road in Burke County.

people who help put this paper neither possible nor ap- but are also, to a larger extent,

together and make it one of the propriate, but you know who the responsibility of our Dean of

finest student publications you are; and I appreciate you Instruction, Harold Olsen.
around. Without you folks put- all. Dean Olsen works closely

ting unrewarded hours to the JOHNCRAMER with the different department

-StudentStatements

Jr,™!?She nuwtervi deeree
£T vocational Education at
Southern Illinois University- he

ften dTd Zt eradulte^ork in
Educational Research and In-

structional Systems at the

University of Maryland and
i S Uii■aTOTin.'H.illWt-'U'JI

house is partially underground;

the roof and me tack of ***
house are on ground level. In

"» near future- he Plans to
build a solar underground
greenhouse and a nursery on

ten acres of land he owns Some

t.!l».'J.lil«)i-MiM.t.'.ii'-!lllW.I..!.-J.l

In regards to the letters in the

December issue of the Pioneer

Press I would like to pretend

that I am the Editor and give

those students some in-

formation about Western

Piedmont from the eyes of a day

student.

First of all, I do not think that

WPCC ii prejudiced.

Having a snack bar is quite

expensive to the school,

ssssas

sits in a so-called hot classroom balance the points of view.
steam about not having hot soup Nevertheless, as a proofreader

for supper? for the paper and as a friend of
Signed Ms. Grimes, I should have

Hot Tempered asked Donna to put the sentence

(Ed. note: Before any night into a fuller discussion of Ms.

students come to my office to do Grimes' impressions of the

me bodilv harm, I might say snakes.
that not all letters reflect the Ms. Grimes feels no

editorial policy of the staff of animosity toward snakes. In-
the Pioneer Press. The letters deed, it is not unusual to find her

section of the paper is to give talking with, and making faces

Dean Olsen and his wife, reading.

'I -«-.7-i vt gy f-*-* H I list
J. L V J.112^ %,\J M. llllt

Steve

Martinat

joins Staff

By DONNA WALKER

By BUTCHSTILLWELL

I walk by the cages, a no- KI<iTT:J'i?.'-1iIIH-.MHMIiV-1M--!-M

Ml 111C1 A new addition t° WPCC's
counseling department is Steve

Martinat, a developmental

»m-TTr*/^/^ counselor. He will be working
1\V/ l~*l I with students enrolled in Basic
™ -■■ V-«v>l EngUsh, Basic Reading, and

refresher courses in

Health Group Processing cour- mathematics. He will also be
se." involved with orientation,

Charlotte Morris would like to academic advising,

see "the seating service im- registration, and admission

proved." testing.
One concerned staff member, Mr. Martinat majored in

Carol Daniels said she would
shift might break even. Most more recognition than they get

bar does come in

have a chance to have a good putting hours of work in this why I hurry on by the cages and would like to see "a larger art

meal before they come to class sport. Please, we would like to why Mrs. Harbison's students department to allow students

either at home or on their way be known too! Thank you. stop to chat. more room to work."
to school. Furthermore, the JANE JEFFREY

^jTLTw^^ A, you have probaHy noticed JOgL ££££&cafeteria'"^
student who feels deprived by now, the sports department *HkBKJP? out besides the catetena.
could bring a can of soup opened of the Pioneer Press is non- itrMJ[ Kathy Clay complained,
and mixed with water in a existant. And none of the staff 1^21*31 "There should be a special
tupperware bowl or plastic members has the time or the '&lo room or settin6 for the Mental
butter dish. Put it in the ability to do the WPCC sports ^Vf
microwave and presto! Hot program the justice it deserves.

soup! The sandwiches in the As Editor of the Pioneer Press,

vending machine will also neat I challenge the Women's ■WwrTm /> 1 1 1 •

up In this fashion. This should Basketball Team, or for that WlTlti SfnOI Jlf* 111 fi
satisfy anyone, unless they just matter any sports minded *▼ 1I1» OCHUl«l.r»Ilip
want to fuss. people on campus, to step

Now in trying to compensate forward and assume the Ms. Pamela Merritt was freshman composition

for showing my feelings in an position of Sports Editor, awarded the William Russell challenge examination,

uncalled for and sarcastic Anyone interested in assuming McGalliard Scholarship by the The new McGalliard Scholar

manner, I will at this time plead the position should contact John Financial Aid Committee of decided last year to return to

guilty to my knowledge of the Cramer or Jane Jeffrey as soon Western Piedmont Community college after a number of years
warm condition of room E-113. as possible. College. She was nominated for as a sales representative for a

Ah yes... that was my favorite the award by the English- national panelling manufac-
class! What memories! So Humanities Department of the hirer. Ms. Merritt intends to

warm and cozy. But here I go To the Editor, College. transfer to the University of

being difficult again. That I wish to apologize to According to Department North Carolina at Greensboro,
room though! How could yon Katherine Grimes and to the spokesman George Fouts, Ms. She is also known locally for her
say such a thing'! E-113, un- faculty and students in the Merritt was nominated because activities in athletics and for

comfortable? This is truly Natural Sciences department of academic excellence, an her columns in The News

unreal. I wouldn't accuse for the opening sentence in the expressed intention to continue Herald on women's sports.

the master's degree in student

. He completed his

established, better food service, from Valdese, where he and his

and a break on Tuesday and wife, Kathy, who teaches the

Thursday other than a time second grade at Mull

which causes classes to be Elementary School, are

scheduled at odd hours. presently living. The Martinats

I would like to say that there belong to the Waldensian

needs to be more enthusiasm Presbyterian Church,

about student activities shown Some of Mr. Martinet's

and more involvement in outside interests include

ballgames, dances, and the pic- recreational sports, working

nics. Also, I would like to see outdoors, and reading history,

night students considered in He is now studying Burke

student activities that are held County history in order to gain a

on campus. They pay their fees, better understanding of the
too. area he is living in.

The West Production Report

By BUTCH STILLWELL We're proud of you pulling
through the "pregnancy act"

Last month I wrote an article without any complications,

about Carol West taking a leave Hurry back!!!!

of absence to have a baby or a

little "psychology professor."

Well, she finally had a baby boy

(smiles). John Jer

(Jeremy) was born January 19,

weighing in around 7 pounds. Members of the MLT Club

Mother West reports "Jeremy attended the Western Piedmont

is doing just fine, but his mother Laboratorian Club meeting held

up the heat, but it sure would be month's issue. The sentence degree and the fact that she is a „, fMII1<i«i «t the Colleee hv
a good way to get me Into math was token out of context and, as Burke County resident. Only ™R\uJj3i^cGalliard in honor

P™™™181 lbuU m *• chuia 15,1980.
shop'"'* her mother role."

concerned (not deeply, but Grimes or Donna Walker, the the award.

energy waste. We that Cathy Cook's article ex- to a perfect "A" average at the { ded ' by (

conservation. So I pead guilty in E-Building and that your she is currently carrying 21 f.""-.-,,
for sure and sincerely. But response to the student hours of course work. She was ">mPau»-
there is one question I would demanding that the snakes be the first student at Western Last year's recipient
like to ask. Does anyone who returned to the woods would Piedmont to eam an "A" on the James Clippard.

students for thinking of her and The MLT Dub is presently

the pain the faculty is going raise money to be used to send

through in the courses she left delegates to the regional MLT

behind. conference to be held in

Congratulations, Mrs. West. Charlotte this spring.
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Women's Basketball
By KAREN FULBRIGHT

WPCC's women's basketball

team has had a busy and win

ning first season thus far. After

its first eight games, the team

stands at eight wins and two

losses. Because the team, which

plays on the same night as the

men, was late in organizing, the

schedule consists of both

collegiate and Industrial

League games.

Libby Craig, physical

education instructor at

Freedom High School, is the

coach, and the players are Rita

Avery, Terry Baker, Sandy

Carswell, Delores Dillingham,

Lou Mauser, Sherry Marlowe,

Pam Morgan, Lisa Patton,

Sharon Rutherford, Nancy

Smith, and Kitty Walker. WPCC Lady Pioneers press for two more

—Me and Mrs. Jones

ByCLARENCEHOLT

Maybe it was because my fir

st eight teachers had pretty well

fit the "little old lady" mold.

becoming

ping me after class to make smiling at me. But as I walked

Smalltalk, sometimes causing towards her, I felt trapped. Sud-
me to be late for U.S. History, denly, I had become entranced,
Thus went the remainder of the watching my body do things

year; my adoration for her over which I had no control.

SGA Delegates Meet

in Greensboro
ByNANCY BROCKHOFF two groups concerned with student, We, the communty

student minorities and allied college system, are at the end of

Despite the snow and icy health. We talked about having the line. Also, do you know luat
weather, I was privileged to be special study sessions for those 550,000 North Carolina residents

one of the four delegates from students who, after graduation, are currently served by ccm-
WPCC's Student Gov't must take State Board exams, munity colleges? This number
Association who traveled to Also, we talked about how to is very important because it

Greensboro for the NCCCSGA hold a better orientation represents potential voter
(North Carolina Com- program to provide students en- response in regard to com
prehensive Community College tering their first year at college munity college affairs.
Student Gov't Association), with a wider range of in-
Other delegates were Carl formation about the different 'ne General Assemblies were
Lusk, Virgil Davis, David Con- curricula and to make them DEFERENT. At tunes, in-
nor, and Helen Keller (ad- more knowledgable about all stead of "™»»ng and taking
visor). Since this was my first the clubs and organizations. notes- l lomi myself drawing
convention, I was a little con- The President's Forum, a I™.1*"*3 «l peoples heads or
fused by the procedures and ac- session of talks given by seven iestSns on the floor. At other
tivities. However, the exper- community college presidents °mes' tnere were interesting
ience greatly increased my from all over the state, was discussions and heated
knowledge about student affairs very informative. Some talks arS"men's. This is where the
and legislature in community were concerned with changing P»™ng and voting of motions
colleges. (At the next and sue- to a semester system, or having «x* Place,
ceeding conventions, there will a common calendar relative to At last, I am finally beginning

be orientation for new 4-year institutions and public to comprehend the meaning of

delegates.) schools. Another issue was the my role in the Student Gov't. No

funding of community colleges, matter what the interest, get-
Many topics were discussed No other higher institution in ting involved is essential for

within various committee the United States is expected to great accomplishments. I also

nor do I now. Whatever the seemingly afraid to say

walked into my freshman gesture that would indicate our
algebra class that first day in desire for the relationship to

her gaze fixed with mine as I year colleges, funding per munity colleges.

stopped at her side. Neither of

us had spoken. I looked down at

high school and set eyes upon proceed any further. ^ *~j*n'/j»ni. "•"«" re«"
K, I knew I was in love. V Then came the last day „, %*£**£? •&»%

A Heart ThrobbingStory

and the centerfold figure was year pass without so much as
held my breath. She remained Valentine's,like a fantasy come to life. The even touching her hand, even nel°. m.y mfw 3nt rema.ln«i *~°1"1"- .

velvety voice, the tight dresses, though I wanted to so badly. A ™>bonless, keeping her smiling And all through the land

wa'lkedreVenthe'waysS'wr^ Son'wittime, and I was so I felt her hand trembling in With his bow in his hand,
on the blackboard, all combined sure she would not object. Still, |™f' looping over, I intended m ^ ^ ^^ __

Could he make it in time So Cupid did it.

Back to his castle above, He made it just in time,

I For when he had finished
For those twelve hearts worth The clock began to chime,

of love?

Then he flapped his little win s
He flew through the sky, And began to fly away,
God hold of his arrows As he cried to all:

And let them all fly. Happy Valentine's Day!

agitation. let her know what was really on r*!~.TT*" f"?»»—« _."■',:,.„, . „ ...
Although I tried my best to my mind. I felt crushed as I beautiful face towards mine. *»»»«•» "£??"■

conceal my feelings, she gathered up my books after That moment, seeming to last ^St -

began responding. Before long, was going to manage to look at too quickly, remains fixed in a s upi s a ce.
I was being called on regularly her calmly^and say goodbye. It my mind. Thanks, Mrs. Jones, ^ he had g^,^ finished

* nOUgfltS OH H Snowfall

By MAVIS BURNETTE

in the room with her and si • have, a memory to cherish

glances. She even began stop- was sitting behind her desk forever. nearts to g0

— WorkingStudents Diet

White purity feU to

form;

lineliness crystallized.

By Loretta Elder Brown,

PPD

(Post & Part-time Dieter)

The working student has

many problems: rushing from

school to work, work to school;

trying to find time to study; and

for those of us with families,

attending to the needs of our

kids and spouses. In addition to

housework, homework, and

other obligations, another

problem may be overweight.

Let's face it, dieting is time

consuming and expensive,

besides being a total female

dog. So the following is an

ingenius solution to this

dilemma — the Super-Fast,

Super-Easy Working Student's

Diet Plan:

BASIC DIET PLAN

(if you work at night)

Breakfast:

1 cup black coffee (have you

ever read a diet that didn't

allow black coffee?)

Alternative: Inhale the aroma

of the cafeteria for i minutes.

Lunch:

1 cup coffee or Tab

1 Yogurt bar (eaten while

walking to the library to study

—you really didn't expect to sit

down to eat did you?)

or Alternative, same as for

breakfast if desired.

Example: cold macaroni and

cheese (mix /$1.00 packaged
variety) leftover from last

weekend OR 1 ripe banana,

coffee or No-Doze.

NPO past midnight unless you

don't eat any of your meals for

the day until 1:00 a.m.

granola bar eaten while driving

to evening classes

Poem

Dinner: FOR DAY WORKERS

Postponed until after work if NIGHT STUDENTS

vour classes run until 5. Breakfast:

Sandwich: peanut butter and Cold cereal left in your 6-year

jelly on a paper towel OR old's Mickey Mouse bowl

bologna OR anything easy that Coffee

does not have to be cooked OR

mayonnaise only if you really Lunch:

don't have time. Hardee hamburger with french

fries and iced tea OR 1 TAB at

Diet soda (no ice) in paper cup your desk with 2 sticks of
1 stick sugar-free gum or 1 sugarless gum

sugar-free mint (eat only if you

don't have time to brush your ALTERNATIVE: Hold 5

teeth) M&M's in your hand until they

melt (this should take a long

Study-time Snack: satisfying time)

Anything in sight that does not

have to be cooked, called in, or DINNER:

otherwise prepared. Same as for Day Student OR 1

STUDY-TIME SNACK:
Same as Day Student OR 2 BySHERRIAMOS

broken chocolate chip cookies

left on the living room floor in You 8ave "V •"• meaning,
front of the TV after the kids are And I sought it out.
in bed. You taught me about love,

And what life's all about.

Besides pounds and inches
you'll lose much more on this You brought joy and happiness
diet, including such un- Into my broken world,

necessary things as body hair,

sleep, most of your extra teeth, And when I leave,

your car keys, excess friends I will cry.

and a good portion of your But what we say,

sanity. Will be hello, instead of good

bye.

So if you have a moment,

I hope you'U think of me.

They'll be happy memories,

I hope that you will see.

I want to thankyou

for teaching me what you know.

About love, life, and happiness,

Well, I've got to go.

Or will it stay till one small raj

of sunlight comes

the hardened crystals?

Recipe
Looking for a quick tasty

meal? Husband coining home

late? Are the kids fussy eaters?

Here's an idea to cover them

SHEPHERDS PIE

1 lb. ground beef

6-7 medium potatoes

American cheese, grated or

sliced

milk

butter

paprika

salt

pepper

Brown ground beef in skillet

and drain fat. Salt lightly. Boil

quartered potatoes until tendt r.

Mash potatoes, adding salt,

pepper, milk, and butter. Put

the ground beef in a baking dish

and spread the mashed potato's

evenly over the beef. Sprinkle

cheese over the potatoes and

add paprika to taste. Bake in a

preheated oven at 325 degrees

to 350 degrees for 15-20 minutes.

Serves four.
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Lifelong Learning
PRINCETON, N.J. — A new "Colleges and universities

educational trend is slowly are particularly interested in

taking shape throughout the adult learners, both because the

United States—adult education traditional 18-year-old college

or, as some call it, "lifelong student is a diminishing corn-

learning." modity and because the

No longer is education being greatest demand for further

viewed as just for the young. In- educational opportunity comes

stead, it is increasingly being primarily from adults with at

seen as an activity to be enjoyed least a high school education,"

throughout life. she said.

"The term 'lifelong learning' Today, more than 80 percent

Is really meant to embrace lear- of people between 20 and 24 are

ning from the cradle to the high school graduates. This

grave," said Dr. K. Patricia represents a significant in-

Cross, a research scientist at crease over the number of their

Educational Testing Service parents and grandparents who

(ETS) in Berkeley, Calif. "In earned high school diplomas,

practice, however, most people And the more formal

talking about lifelong learning education an adult has, Cross

are primarily concerned with said, the more likely he or she is

adult learning because adults to seek additional education. A

present the new wrinkle in college graduate, for example,

education." is about eight times as likely as

Cross said it Is an old- a high school dropout to par-

fashioned notion that adults tidpate in adult education,

have left their school days But adults seeking new lear-

behind forever. The enrollment ning experiences are not

of adults is rising, especially in limited to those enrolling in

community colleges, and colleges. In the 1970s, Cross

research conducted for the pointed out, the number of

Commission on Nontraditional adults attending adult schools,

Study indicates that there is a employer-sponsored training

massive move on the part of programs, or classes sponsored

colleges to attract adult lear- by churches, community

ners. organizations and similar

"By recent estimates, one of groups increased three times as

every 'our adults is currently fast as their numbers in the

involved in some kind of population,

organized learning activity," While many adults pursue

Cross said. "Experts expect learning for personal satisfac-

that by the year 2000, when u'on, other need it to keep up

adults over 30 will make up the with technological advances in

majority of the population, even their feilds.

more adults will be involved in "This means that no

some form of continuing education will last a lifetime,"

education. Cross said. "In many career

fields the rate of obsolescence is

now pegged at between five and

ten years."

The tendency of states and

professional licensing agencies

to mandate continuing

education for professionals,

from accountants to

veterinarians, is another sign of

the need for lifelong learning. In

California, for instance, cer

tified public accountants must

take 80 hours of additional

education every two years in or

der to retain their licenses.

Cross said that after a long

history of moving stedily

towrad a linear life plan in

which all life had been divided

into three full-time phases of

education for the young, work

for the middle-aged and en

forced leisure for the elderly,

things appear to be changing.

"Now people from all walks

of life seem to be opting for a

blended life plan that permits

lerning, work and leisure to go

on concurrently," she said.

Valentine Dance

Here it is, the gala event of

the quarter. On Friday,

February IS, from 9:00 to 1:00

your Student Government

Association will sponsor the

annual Valentine Dance. Music

will be provided by "AMBUSH"

an exciting band from

Charlotte, N.C. Tickets are $2.00

for students and $3.00 for

guests. Food and set-ups will be

provided, and as usual BYOB is

the rule. We hope to see all you

valentines there.

Love Letters
By LARRY BROWN

When I am feeling weary and

depressed.

You comfort me.

When I am frightened,

You calm me.

When I need you,

You hold my hand and are with

As each day passes,

As each wave breaks,

As each mountain rises — and is

conquered,

I feel your warmth, your kind

ness, your

beauty, your love.

They say Hell hath no fury like a

woman's scorn . . .

But I say that Heaven hath no

beauty that is not

contained within you.

Call me a sentimental old Fool,

But this is how I feel!

I love you.

Biffer,

More than you'll ever know.

Richie,

Since our first dance

so slow and sweet

You've caused a stirring sen

sation

within me that feels really neat.

And you say you love me

despite the fact that I have the

mouth

of a sad clown and the dirty feet

that

never get washed 'cause I'm too

lazy

to bend down.

Thanks dear friend for what

you've given me.

And I'll love you forever if it is

meant to be.

Nan

Hearts and flowers

to

Allied Health

and

Social and Behavioral Sciences

Love ya

Mavis Jean

Lake Placid 1980 TAKE 2

YEARS

When you're thinking about college

you've got to be thinking about money.

Lots of money these days. College is

also a good reason to think about the

Army. Yes, the Army. The Army's

Educational Assistance Program is

available not only for 3 and 4 year

enlistments, but now in special career

fields you can do it in two. You can

accumulate well over $7.OOOfor college

in that short time. Ask your Army

Recruiter for the details.

Join Hie people

who'vejoined the Arm*

Without your help,we can't afford to win.

I A$
contribution
is enclosed.

Make check payable 1

P.O. Box 1980-P, Cath

Name

Address

City

State

o U.S. Olymp

edral Station,

c Comm

Boston

Zip

ttee,

MA 02118

Please send me the symbol of support checked below.

□ Belt Buckle ($10) D Winter Games Tote Bag ($25)
D Ski Cap ($25) D Bookends ($50)
W contribution is tai tfeductibie.

Call (704) 437-2916 (Collect)


